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NEWSLETTER 
August 15, 2017 

New Season kicks off with SAT 2017 
and monthly educational programs! 

 

Letter from the Pres! 

Dear LAPTF members I look forward  to see you at the meet and greet meeting and brunch at Steinway 
on September 6th, at 9:30 am.  We will have coffee as well as fruits, and coffee cakes, so come enjoy 
catching up with colleagues and gathering information.  I will let Sharon fill you in on our breakfast 
meeting later in this newsletter. If anyone would like to help organize this brunch I would be grateful, 
just give me a call or send me an email: livoniaptf@gmail.com 

As a new President coming in on the heels of Alicia Operti, myself and V.P. Sharon Gomulka are 
looking forward to a year to encouraging new teachers, bringing fresh pedagogical ideas to those 
teachers who have satisfying studios and need a  few fresh ideas or reminders.  Our programs will be 
great thanks to Sharon!   

I am excited to tell you about some of the projects we have percolating  at the board and updates to 
our organization.  So read on! 

Janice Derian 
LAPTF President 
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WEBSITE-new and improved! 

We are having our website rebuilt and phase one will be  completed by the end of the summer.  When 
you visit the website LAPTF.org a map will show the geographical area of our membership.The 
website will contain a master schedule with all the important dates from September-May. Our entire 
program with locations, times and descriptions.  Our website will have our directory and by-laws 
which will be accessed by  a common password shared by all. We will only print a few yearbooks this 
year to accommodate those members with limited internet access.  Some  google forms will be online 
as well:  SAT, APPE, Honors Recital, and the Sharon Rea Scholarship program.  These forms will 
become available as needed. Other Google forms will follow as we continue to build our on line 
system. We don’t have google forms for the Sandcastle fundraiser on December Saturday December 
2nd, the Outreach recitals two of which are scheduled and on the master calendar and SAT 
semi-finals.  The goal with the website is to give you all as much information upfront so you have it at 
your fingertips. Open the  master calendar  and it will give you all the events and dates.  We have most 
events scheduled, except for a couple outreach recitals and various special events.  The board would 
appreciate any feedback as we continue to  make  improvements to our website next summer. We 
want to know what kinds of information you would like on your website?   

YOUR BOARD and Committee Chairs 

Take a sneak peek at our board and committee chairs for 2017-2018.  There are still positions available 
to for any member interested in helping our organization.   

PAID YOUR DUES: Please do so at MTNA It is imperative that dues are paid so you are listed in the 
online directory. 

STATE CONFERENCE 2017 

Don’t forget to register and attend the State Conference October 8th-10th in Holland 

Michigan.  This is a great opportunity to stay current in Pedagogical materials, listen to 

excellent speakers and artist.  Of course it is always wonderful to connect with our 

colleagues and make new connections with fellow musicians. 

STATE CONFERENCE 2018-Hosted by LAPTF-more to come as we 

work on final details. 

Below is a brief note from your V.P. with program details and here is a link to our 

program schedule for the year.  
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http://laptf.org/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1WHUL6SpQZ0NzM1UkwxSjNfSHM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1WHUL6SpQZ0blZXSGhmM3d6QVRUNmJudDd6US1WWHJEV213
https://www.mtna.org/MTNA/JoinRenew/Renew/MTNA/JoinAndRenew/Membership/Renew_Membership.aspx?hkey=7c770b35-55dc-4648-98a8-d20ec16ff672
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1k2_ejEgZNNBwT1vBbcxOzM3TCvO2JrVPSVDEKYUBvUY
http://michiganmusicteachers.org/2017-state-conference-registration
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